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Life in Vancouver can be dull or interesting depending how
you look at it. It is peaceful, quiet and layback during the
summer months! The inflation rate is still hovering around
1o/o and apart from the loonies having a free fall, the eco-
nomic climate is relatively calm. Sure, the price of million
dollars home is falling because ofthe Asian Economic Storm,
but we just cannot blame everything on the Asian crisis. A
majority of our members have settled in Vancouver for more
than 5 years and for those who have come here recently will
likely try to make Vancouver their new home! It is impor-
tant for us new settlers to understand the cultural and struc-
tural differences ofour newly adopted country and the vi-
brant autonomous City from where we all come from.

We must realize that we have left a DEVELOPING City and
are now living in a DEVELOPED country! The main differ-
ence between "developing" and "developed " is that there
are always changes (usually newer, bigger or even better) in
the former description while the latter word means every-
thing is in its steady state - therefore, do not expect drastic
changes! The other difference is the governance of a City
State and Sovereign Country. Can you name a "Count4/"
that the civil servants are being rewarded with a housing
allowance?

Surely, Hong Kong and Canada are both runningthe market
economy. But this is where the similarity ends. Because of
the above-mentioned differences, you will never expect the
amount of speculative gain or loss in Canada as in Hong
Kong. Coupled with the fact that the population density is
less in Vancouver than in Hong Kong, you will never expect
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the kind of business volume you may have experienced in
Hong Kong. One may need exha patience and effort in look-
ing forjob or developing a business in Vancouver.

One of the main purposes of our Association is to help our
members to assimilate into the main stream society. During
the past few months the Association had organized three
talks that hopefully will help our members to sort out their
personal taxes, maintain their homes and looking for jobs.

As usual, your Editor laments the lack of articles from mem-
bers! Possibly he has not spelt out good examples of arti-
cles for guidance. He listens to the advice from members
and the Editorial Committee now decided to dedicate a "Life-
style" section, which would include EVERYTHING, ANY-
THING that will enhance life in North America. This
NEWSLETTER never attempts to compete with newspa-
pers, magazines or other information disseminating media,
such as the Internet or TV. Writers who have actually expe-
rienced write the articles and this make our NEWLETTER
unique. Do the topics of this issue interest you? We wel-
come your contributions in the next issue - or else - you can
suggest the.topics and make our staffwriters work!

You will probably notice thatthere is a change ofmember in
our team of Editors/Staffwriters. Ms. Amy Soo has left Van-
couver for H.K. in May. I must thank Amy personally for
her tremedous contributions to the production of the NEWS-
LETTER and I can assure you, Amy, that together with our
new team member - Francis Chan, the newsletter will main-
tain the same excellentjob standard set out by you.

The 2nd Annual General Meeting will be held on
October 3,1998, Saturday 10:00a.m. to 12:00p.m. at

Kwantlen University College
87 7 1 Lansdowne Road. Richmond

\ ,VATCH OUT FER DETAILED PROEiRAMME ANNEUNtrEMENT IN THE MAIL!

Editor's Column

Any comments and suggestions, please email us at <ntpuwca@polyu.edu.hk>
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The long summer day is still with us by the time you receive this NEWSLETTER. you may take the opportunity to treat
your family a short trip to Southwestern BC and Northwestern Washington State. The route takes three iays to a week
depending on how you plan your sightseeing spot.

Highlights of Scenic Spots:

Manning Provincial Park - Its
Blackwall Peak is accessible by road.
Hiking trails lead to some of the park's
scenic attractions. Do book your
accommodations in the Park if you are
keen on attempting all the trails, ifnot,
you can easily findmotels atPrinceton,
which is 6lkm away.
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Wenotchee

Grand Coulee Dam - The Dam I
Columbia River for irrigation, pov
control. The dam is 550 feet high, I
at its base and 5,223 feet long.
spillway becomes a gigantic whit
laser show when it releases watr
during the summermonths. Make sr
your itinerary so that you can stay
the motel close to the dam to enjoy tl
The Dam also opens for guided I
hoursminimum.

Qsalisgs - This small Spanish style town is very cozy and is located atthe hottest spot in
BC. You may like to take the opportunity to relax in the pool, and spend a day or two
visiting the orchards and vineyards in surrounding the area. A riplica of a Dutch
windmill, located just east of osoyoos, is still used to grind grain into flour. Guided
tours are available to the public.
The Spotted Lake is located. 8Km west of osoyoos. This lake has a high concentration
ofminerals, such as.magnesium sulfate, sodium chloride and sodium cirbonate. Except
in spring and after heavy rains, the lake is almost dry. Evaporation reduces it to mud
pools covered by a few centimeters of water. The pools shimmer in hues of green and
blue as the dissolved mineralsreflect sunlight. There is ahealth spa nearbylyou may
try atreatnent ofarthritic and rheumatic ailments with the warm 

-ud 
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From osoyoos you cross the border to washington State and drive south on FIWy97 to
GrandCouleeDam.

Lewenworth

lravenworth - This town models after a Bavarian village.
You can relax in this small German town and join white
watertripsfromthere.

Cashmere - Thke a rest on your drive on FIWY2 by visiting the
Applets & Cotlets Candy Kitchen at 117, Mission Street in this
small town. The factory tour will show you how fruit and nut
candv candies aremade.

Winthrop - This small town (pop. 400) recaptures the spirit
Old west with a colorful main sEeet. The buildings and
d6cor are reminiscent of the 1890's, when the town was
booming withmining activities inthe surrounding area.

rn hamesses the
power and flood
gh, 500 feet wide
rg. The massive
white screen for
water after dark
ke sure to Eurange
stay overnight at
oy the lasershow.
ed toul allow 2

Wenatchee - Its surrounding area is one of the world's largest producers of apple.
You will find all kinds of exhibits that are related to the apple industry there.
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Wnu, are Ballroom and Social Dances? Wn"." to learn to dance?

Ballroom dances can be divided into two
main streams - namely, Standard and Latin.
Standard dances consist of Waltz, Tango,
Slow Foxtrot, Viennese Waltz and Quick-
step. They are further divided into Inter-
national, American Smooth or other indi-
vidual national Styles. Latin dances con-
sist of Cha Cha, Rumba, Samba, Jive and
Paso Doble. There are also Social dances
like Mambo, West Coast Swing, Rock'N'
Roll, Merengue, NightClub 2-step and the
social equivalencies of ballroom dances.

Wn"n we should learn to dance?

As early in life as possible - when you
and your partner are ready. Dancing is best
to learn when you are young and agile. But,
it is never too late.
The important thing is that you and your
partner are psychologically prepared to un-
dergo this learning experience together. The
learning process is different from learning
a new skill, starting a MBA or PhD pro-
gram on your own. Both of you are learn-
ing an artistic motor skill together, and both
ofyou must "work" together to make danc-
ing happen. Dancing may be the only thing
in your life that you and your partner have
to do together in public under external con-
trol - the beats and tempo of music.

Your local community centre may offer dancing lessons; you can
take group lessons from professional dance teacher or ifyou are so
interested, take some private lessons in your instructor's studio.
A group dance package usually consists of 8 - l0 lessons. Each
lesson is usually I - 1.5 Hours. Some instructors will teach only
one type ofdance per package. It has the advantage ofconsolidat-
ing one type of dance before embarking to learn another dance.
The student can definitely dance at least the basic pattern of that
dance after one package of lessons. However, the student must be
committed for the duration of the package, because it will be hard
to catch up if you miss one of the lessons. Usually there is no re-
fund for a missing lesson.
Some instructors like to teach, say, 4 kinds of dances in an 8-les-
sons package, i.e. a new dance for every two weeks. Usually, the
students can buy package oflessons and attend the lessons he/she
wants during a fixed period, say, within ayeaL While this arrange-
ment give the students flexibility but 2 lessons for one dance may
be too much for most learners to master at one single attempt.
Your instructor's studio will usually have dance parties during the
week. The cost of these parties are not expensive, for example, in
Vancouver B.C., the prices vary from CAD $4.00 during the week-
days to around $ 1 0.00 during the weekends. These parties run from
8.00p.m. to midnight. Since the studios are not licensed to sell al-
coholic drinks and indoor smoking is banned (in Vancouver), the
atmosphere is very healthy and dancing becomes a real sport.
Local restaurants or nightclubs surely have dance floor, but the floor
area would tend to be small for commercial reason! You may not
like to practice your International Style Modern dances there but it
is a good place to go if you have to socialise with friends and you
can still practise some social dances there. You can burn a few
calories by dancing after a heavy meal!

VV hy we go to dance?

Dancing is a physical exercise that you can do with your partner
together. It is fun, a good way of meeting people, making friends,
developing confidence, and a pleasant form of self-expression.
Corrdinating mind and body, it brings about the development of the
personality of the individual.

Dancing is an indoor sport that you can do all-year round. If your do it
regularly, you can definitely trim a couple of inches from your waistline.
If you can able to develop a mutual interest which you can share with
your partner in life for the coming golden years is indeed a successful
achievement.f rTf f



Wno will be your dance partner?

Naturally, your partner in life ifyou are both keen
on dancing for fun and enjoyment.
On the other hand, if dance partner refers to part-
ners in performing or competitive dancing, we may
open a Pandora box altogether. There are tons of
reasons that the husband or wife cannot be dance
partner in this sense. Moreover, marriage vow does
not contain a clause that one ofthe partners has to
be dance champion! Do not despair if you really
want to compete and your partner in life cannot
keep up with you. Your dance tutor can dance with
you in the PRO-AM (professional-amateur) com-
petition. Or you may match with another dancer
who likes to perform or compete with you. How-
ever, this is a touchy problem to be worked out
between a married couple!
Changing dance partner can be easier for single
person. It may have its own problem but it is dif-
ferent from the problem faced by married couple!
However, single person has the advantage ofdump-
ing a mediocre dance partner with no string at-
tached. He or she can move up to higher level by
dancing with higher proficient partner. But when
a person is dancing with his4rer partner in life,
one may need more patience and tolerance to ac-
commodate the differences in learning ability of
one's counterpart.
However, apart from competition, it is fun to ex-
change partner in dancing. When you are ready to
dance with someone apart from your regular part-
ner, it means you are proficient and confident in
your dancing. It will take a while if your are do-
ing lnternational style but it is not so in social danc-
ing, for example, a dancer is expected to dance
with any partner in West Coast Swing. You are
trained to do so in the first lesson.
When you are ready, just step onto the dance floor
and happy dancing.
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BALLROOM DANCING

Ballroom dancing strikes me as the ideal activity
to provide common ground between women and
men who wish to find or sustain romance. I know
I could forgive a woman a lot if only she is a good
and willing dancer. I find other important ben-
efits in ballroom dancing. It offers intrinsic joy.
It's sheer pleasure to dance myself into the a frenzy
several nights a week, coming home at midnight,
exhausted yet exhilarated, feeling vibrantly alive.
Ballroom dancing also offers healthful exercise
along with easy gregariousness. I often used to
dread those long evenings when I would spend too
much time eating big meals, drink too much beer,
watch too much TV or get into arguments with
people. Now I go offto places like the Vancouver
Ballroom Dance Club, the Grand Ballroom,
Danny's Dance Hall or the Fraser Fitness Centre.
There's usually a reasonably friendly crowd and
delightful music in a setting free of smoke and
alcohol. And instead ofjust looking at women I
can go right up and ask for a dance...Granted-
Ballroom dancing presents its share of challenges.
Most women still want to be asked to dance, so
men have to do almost all the asking. It can be
frustrating to coordinate one's steps with those of
partners at a different level of skill. Learning com-
plex dance routines with a partner is sometimes
charged with tension, but also great training in
getting along. And it may take a few years-and
several thousand dollars in lessons-to become a
competent international-style ballroom dancer. For
me the benefits of ballroom dancing are worth it.
What almost anyone with the right spirit can find
in ballroom dancing is a pleasurable and healthy
exercise, apafi to go to every night, and a magic
key to the hearts of the opposite sex.

(by Kurt Preinsperg - A version of this article was
presented to SHARED VISION TOASTMASTERS)
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Spirits, wine and beer are freely sold in supermarkets in Hong
Kong. The provincial government in Vancouver tightly controls
their distributions;they can only be bought in government-owned
liquor stores or a few of the licensed Beer & Wine stores. Con-
suming of alcoholic drinks in public parks, beaches are prohibited
in Canada. Therefore, do not bring a case of beer to your favorite
BBQ spot in the public park! Even using a used beer carton box to
carry things around in the parks may invite challenge from the
police. And, yet you can consume alcoholic beverages anywhere
in Hong Kong.

However, the sales of wine and beer brewing kits are freely avail-
able in Vancouver. The ingredients of wine and beer making -
grape, grapejuices, sugar, malt, grain, hops, and yeast - are indeed
agricultural products. As they are just ordinary food products,
they are exempted from the federal and provincial sales tax. There
is no way the government to tax the alcoholic contents of your

home brew You can make as much wine and beer for your own
consumption in your own home and the operation is perfectly le-
gal. On the other hand, it is illegal to make beer and wine at home
in Hong Kong.f r r f f



Two Raw Salrnon Recipes
l .  Sashimi

A fair size sockeye, filleted and skinned, with all bones removed. cut in suitable
size, cleaned and dried with paper towel. Individual wraps each piece with plastic
wrap and keep them in the freezer.
To eat, defrost. cut in sashimi sizes.

2. Gravlax
5-lb fresh sockeye or red spring salmon, filleted with skin on, but with all bones
removed. In a glass Pyrex dish, place half of salmon, skin down. cover with
seasonings. Place other half of salmon on top, skin side up. Cover dish with plastic
wrap. Put weight on top of salmon. Refrigerate 3-4days, turning the salmon once
every day.
To eat as an hors d'oeuwe and serve with Honey Mustard Sauce.

Gravlax seasonings: % cup coarse salt, l/4cup sugar, 3Tbsp white peppercorns-
coarsely grounded, 2large bunch fresh dill-chopped.

Honey Mustard Sauce: whisk together 6oz Dijon mustard, 1l12 cups mayonnaise,
2 Tbsp. honey, and 2 Tbsp. freshly squeezed lemon juice)

Fish & Fat
Different varieties of fish vary significantly in fat content. Without going into scientific details, for
easy reference, here is a listing of some low-, moderate-, and high-fat fish.

Low-Fat Fish - catfish, cod, cusk, flounder, grouper, haddock, halibut, monkfish, orange roughy,
perch, pike, redfish, red snapper, shark, sole, furbot, and whiting.

Moderate-Fat Fish - carp, mahimahi, pollock, pompano, sea bass, and swordfish.
High-fat Fish - Bluefish, butterfish, mackerel, salmon, shad, trout, tuna, and whitefish.

Fish oil is high in omega-3 fatty acids, a type of polyunsaturated fat. Omega-3 fatty acids have an
anti-inflammatory effect and may help control blood pressure and cholesterol levels.

How much does a $100.00 meal in a restaurant will cost you, taking into account when tle
merchant or government is getting their hands in your pocket, in Hong Kong as compared to
various Canadian cities?
Tips are not included in these examples because how to reward a service is very subjective and
for a reason which will become clear at the end of the passage.
The meal will cost $110.00 because of the so-called l0% service charge, pocketed by the
merchant in Hong Kong.
It will cost $107.00 in Vancouver, Calgary or Toronto. The extra $7.00 is the 7o/oGST (Goods
& Service Tax) levied by Federal Government.
The same meal will cost $115.00 in Halifax because the Federal Government and Nova Scotia
provincial government agreed to "harmonized" the GST and PST (Provincial Sales Tax) into a
15% HST (Harmonized Sales Tax)
New Brunswick has the same HST as in Nova Scotia; therefore the same meal will cost you
$l15.00 in Moncton.
This meal will cost you a princely sum of $117.70 in Charlottetown, Prince Edward Island
because it has a system of "tax on tax". The GST there is stlllTyo (thank Heaven) but the PST
is 10%.
In Provinces where HST is levied or practicing the "tax on tax" system, the tips may be consid-
ered as one of the expenses, the government there is quite happy to include your tips to your
$100 meal cost and then calculate the tax.

Your Resfauranf Recipe

f r r f f
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